Annual General Meeting
Belconnen Community Mens Shed
30 August 2014
Meeting Commenced: 1000
Apologies: Norrie, Bruce Millar, Keith Ogilvie, Paul Cunningham
Attendees: See attached list.
Minutes of the previous meeting: It was put that the minutes of the previous
meeting be accepted: Moved: Howie, Seconded: Kevin. Unanimously accepted.
Outstanding Items: Driveway and Dust extraction system. These matters are
ongoing. Assistance from the ACT Government is not likely following significant
budget cuts. A better dust extraction system is envisaged for future purchase subject
to funds availability.
Shed Manager Report: Gordon highlighted that approaching industry for a variety
of matters was still proving beneficial. He gave the example of Herzogs (actual price
of an item was reduced from $780 to $380) though there are numerous other
examples. He encouraged Shed members to where possible use shed sponsors when
they are considering future purchases for their personal work.
Treasurer Report: (as per attached) Moved: Dean W Seconded: Peter Treloar.
Accepted. Dean also requested that thanks be passed on by Gordon to donors for
recent contributions. In addition Dean proposed Mr Peter Treloar to audit the Shed
books. Mr Treloar is a retired accountant. Thanks to Peter T for volunteering.
Unanimously accepted.
Secretary Report: The Secretary advised that a new purchasing policy be endorsed
by the meeting. First step is to seek advice from Dean as to funds availability.
Second step is to seek approval to purchase from Shed Manager. After discussion it
was determined that a discretion be given to the Shed Manager to make purchases up
to $100 on an as required basis. Unanimously accepted.
Mark put to the meeting a suggestion that had been made to him that a list of tasks be
put up on the white board so that members could see what was ongoing and who was
the contact person. After discussion it was decided that the ‘projects’ would also be
placed on the shed website.
Moved: Mark Quilligan Seconded Howie: Accepted
Safety Officer Report: Geoff Fiddian reminded all present that the wearing of
appropriate footwear in the shed was mandatory. He cited that Summer was
approaching and members might be tempted to wear thongs or other footwear and
asked that members use their good judgement. He also informed the meeting that all
who attended the shed at a minimum were required to complete the safety test. In
addition he advised that unless members could establish previous experience on

certain machinery, they should not use that equipment until deemed safe. It was noted
that safety is the responsibility of all members who attend the shed.
Property Member: The Secretary outlined the good work being done by Bill
Chaffey with his ‘volunteering’ to put all the significant shed items on an inventory.
He asked Bill whether given the work done to date he would consider being the
Property member for the shed. Bill graciously accepted the position. Thanks from all
to Bill.
General Business
Membership The Secretary put to all the members at the AGM the proposition that
future membership renewals be paid on a financial year basis. The membership
present agreed to this proposition unanimously. It was also decided that for those
members who had recently joined, a sunset clause would be incorporated in
recognition of those who have only recently paid their membership. If members are
in doubt on this matter they can contact the Secretary. The meeting unanimously
endorsed the proposal.
Date of Future AGMs The Secretary put to the AGM that all future AGMs be held
on the first Saturday in August each year. The meeting unanimously endorsed the
proposal.
Fund Raising/Expenditure The Shed has to be vigilant with expenditure and in
order to expand our activities there needs to be funds at bank. Membership alone will
not meet the needs (noting that there were 32 paid up members as of the AGM). The
membership fee represents less than $1 a week per person. If you are on the interest
group what a way to invest in the Sheds future! Members are generous with the gold
coin donations for tea and coffee and small amounts trickle in. In addition someone
(yes the famous someone) always seems to come to the party when funds are low
(note the $1000 from a someone at MBC recently). The shed should not be relying on
someone. If you have ideas on fundraising please present them and be bold enough to
be prepared to personally take charge of the ship.
Welfare of members It was put to the membership that it is the responsibility of all
who attend the shed to welcome and assist where possible the other shedders. This is
not a criticism. If a person has been absent for a while that you know of please tell
someone from the committee, or take carriage of the inquiry yourself. In addition it
has been suggested that everyone present has a name tag (they are positioned on the
LHS at the front door entrance). The care that all members have shown to others is
one of the most positive aspects of this shed’s life. Howie has agreed to develop a
name tag with shed logo. Thanks Howie.
Other Business
Mission Statement The proposal was put that the Mission Statement for the Shed
‘Our mission is to enjoy each others company and wisdom, and promote positive
lifestyles, while sharing our skills for the benefit of the individual and the community.’
be partially amended. The amendment was to change the word individual to its plural
individuals. Proposal unanimously accepted.

Insurance A question was raised regarding insurance and shed activities. Concern
was expressed about insurance coverage for shed activities conducted on the shed site
but outside the shed, and in addition coverage for activities such as the train where a
job has to be transported from the shed to another site. Action item for Secretary.
Train Report Thank you to all who participated in the train restoration. Belconnen
Community services (BCS) now have the train and cubby house back at the Day Care
Centre at Belconnen Mall. This was a great example of where the shed (labour) and
BCS (funds for paint etc) were able to work together. It was noted that the train has a
new number BCMS1 (Belconnen Community Mens Shed 1).
Bunnings BBQs Bunnings have given the shed an open card in regards to Thursdays
and Fridays to run BBQs. Previous discussion on this matter has shown that the shed
members are prepared to commit to being helpers on the day. The Shed really needs
someone/some others to be prepared to take on the management of that role. The
potential for one day a month could see the shed realise $500 at a minimum per
activity. If 11 were run per annum, our funds at bank would be very healthy and
projects such as a dust extraction system would be achieved more quickly. The Shed
Manager encouraged members to see whether they might be able to run the activities.
Thursday Night Mens Group The success of the Northside Mens Group holding
their meetings at the shed from 6 pm every third Thursday of the month continues.
The Secretary put to the meeting that a set of keys be provided. After discussion it
was decided that this was not possible due to insurance and other reasons. It was
noted that on each occasion the group met, a member of the committee had attended
and this looked like a future pattern, thus meeting the requirement. In addition it was
put to the Secretary that he approach the Group and seek that one of their membership
join the shed committee. Secretary to action.
Committee 2014/15 The following members will comprise the Shed committee for
the next 12 months:
Shed Manager:
Shed Treasurer:
Shed Secretary:
Web Master:
IT/Other matters
Safety Officer:
Property Officer:

Gordon Cooper
Dean Wishart
Mark Quilligan
Paul Cunningham
Howard Fraser
Geoff Fiddian
Bill Chaffey

Meeting ended 1110 hrs

